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lescn. dic ,11Iswcndig gclcrnt wcrdcn sollcn. z. B. Psalmcn - Religion
- Geschichtc und dcrgl. Dagcgcn 5011 das I\.ind tiiglich cin grossercs
Stuck aus cinem Bueh laut Icscn. am bcstcn aus cinem leieht zu hc.
greifcnden Roman. wiihrend der Erwachsene dabci sitzt und alle Fchlcr
hcriehtigt. Man soli das I\.ind nicht dcnselben Abschnitt mehrmals
Icscn lassell - wcil es ihn dann auswcndig Icrnt; so werden bcispicls,
weisc oft die diinischcn AlIfgabcn dicscr I\.indcr crIcdigt -, sondern
man 5011 sic immer im Buche weiter lesen lassen. Kann man cs abcr
spiiter dazu hringcn. dass das Kind Lust hckommt, Untcrhaltungs,
bueher ZII k scn, so ist dics cinc grosse Hilfe. Schliesslich soli dcr
Sehlllc iibcr d:ls Gehrcchcn des I\.indes Mitteilung gemacht werden,
sodass hicrauf gchiihrcndc Riicksieht genommcn wird, sowohl heim
L'ntcrricht als allch bci dcr BCllrtcilung des Standes der Sehulkennt,
nisse des I\.indcs. namcntlieh hctrcffs der Rcchtschrcibung, mit der cs
imm er hapern wird.
Ronne (Kopcnhagcn) .

THE

MOYE~IENTS

OF THE EYES DUHIXG READI:'\G
BY

HOLGER EHLERS
(Copenhagen).

By looking c10scly at .t he eyes of a re3(ling person it bccomcs c\'idcn t that thcy do not mo\'e gradually along the lines,
but in sl11all nystagmifonn dcxtrad jerks in ordcr, when the
line is finished, to nlO\'C back to the left sidc (of the reader)
and commcncc thc next line in the same way. Therc is much
reason for prcsuming that the eyes during reading mcrely sec
during the quiet stationary intcrvals between the jcrks and
not whilst the eyes perform thc rapid jerking llIovcments.
This theory is for instance corrohoratcd by the circumstancc
that the top line of a page can he read without thc background of thc roOJll, which is visihle ahovc tilC book, showing
the slightcst sign of spccious sinistrad movcmcnt, which naturally should be the case if thc eycs could sec all the limc
during thcir dcxtrad IllO\'cmcnls along the lincs. Thcrefore, the
movcmcnts of the eycs dllring reading should prohably he
idcntificd with thc rapid phasc of nystagmus, hut in this
COllncelion this question shall not he discusscd in dctail.

The perpetual jerk-like movements of the eyes during ordinary steady reading do not occur more rapidly than that
a somewhat experienced person can count them. In reading
with one eye only and placing a stethoscope on the other,
closed, eye with a uniformly slight pressure, the eye 1ll0H'ments can be auscultated also. Both by direct counting and
by auscultation, the number of eye movements during a
certain period of reading can be determined ,,"ith great accuracy. I have repeatedly tried to read with one eye, whilst
one of my colleagues auscultated and another kept direct account of the number of movements performed by my reading
eye. The detected figures wcre as a rulc the same. During lily
subsequcnt experiments I therefore considered the information derived from simple counting of the eye movements surficient. I am quite aware of thc existence or cleverly devised
nystagmographs for recording the movemen ts or thc eyes, bu t
for the very simplc examinations, of which I shall give an
account in the follo,,-ing, I have found the direct counting of
the eye movements accurate enough.
In order to study the movements of the eyes independently
of the movements required for the change of line, I cut out
some columns of a newspaper article and glued the lines in
succession on a long strip of paper so as to form one line of
five meters' Icngth, which could be rollcd up. During the
reading of this long line, it was guidcd past the reader's eyes
with the hands. The rcading was performed at a distance
of au cm. and, in order to insure a constant reading distance
during thc experiments, the reader was requested to place a
wooden stick of ao cm:s length between his teeth. Thc line
was thcn guided past the end of thc stick and the number
of movements performed by the eyehalls during reading were
coun ted at th<; same time.
The natural thought that the eyes during reading move
from one word to thc other, that the nystagmiform lJIoveJl1en Ls
appear when the eyes look from onc word to the next, prove
to he erroneous. A simple counting will readily show that
lhere is no relalion bcLween lhe numher of words in a line
and lhe numher of movemcnts, which lhe eyes perform whilsL
reading the line. ~Iost frcqucnlly lhe number of movements
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carried out hy the eyes will be considerably in ferior to the
Humber of words read. ~I()reoYer, the eXIlCrimenls will soon
show that the numher of eye mOH'lllents required for reading
a certain tcxt is indiYidually somcwhat ,·arying, eyidently
being sOllle\\'hat smaller in the trained reader than in the
non-trained.
According to this one might feel inclined to conclude thal
only part of the words are actually sccn during reading,
whereas the others are olllilled and added by a kind of psychic
completion without actually haying been seen. This idea,
ho,,"eH' r, is qui h' \\Tong.
As was menlioned al ready, the eyes probably see in the
in terims· between the eye I11O\·emen ts only. Therefore, if \H'
t'lldeaHlUr to detect the factors, which arc decisive for the
eye Jl10H'IlICnts during reading, it is natural 10 commence IJY
ascertaining what the eye sees \\·hen it stops at a certain place
of th e line between the moyements.
It is a wellknowl1 fact that the sense of the eye for form
is mos t dcyeloped in the center of the visual field . \Ve recognise the form of an object best at the ,·ery IllOIl1l'nt oj"
fixation. That which lies in the yicinity of the object is also
distinctly seen, but the farther away from the eenter of the
yisual field the object is situated, the less distinct does its form
become. This shows that only a certain region of the \·isllal
field can directly be utilised in reading. Only that region of the
yisllal field, where the sense of form is sufficient for the recognition of the type of letters concertlrd, acquires importance.
Only that part of a line, which falls within that region of the
\'isual field whose sellse of form is sufficient, has a possibility
of heing seen when the eyes arc kept quiet. The remaining
parts of the line require onc or se\"eral movements of the
eyeball in order to be seen.
By fixing onc letter of a line and taking care not to mow
the eye, onc is able to distinguish a certain number of letters
on either side of the fixed onc. As it IS difficult to avoid moving the eyes, the test requires n little pntience. However, it
is facilitated hy co\"ering the types on either side of the fixed
letter with scraps of paper. By sllccessively uncovering mOJ"('
and lIIore of the types on either side of the fixed letter, it is
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feasible to ascertain Ycry accurately how long a piece of a line
can 1Jl' oyertooked at a timc without being obliged to remoyc
onc's glance. AOW if thc length of this piece of line is lIleasured
and the numher thus obtained is diyided by thc numlwr rcpresenting the length of the preyiously mentioncd long line
(;I meters), the quotient ·represents the numbcr of moyenH'nts,
\yhich the eyes thcorctieally must perform if all thc lellers
of the linc shall bc seen without thc glance omitting any or
them.
Thc expcriments haY(' sho\\"n that the thcoretically calcuiated 11l!.!.U1>~I~9 f ~1 1.?~(!lutci.v necessary exe 11l0YCIIlcnts nearly
ah\~~I~J:~Sal.l~!. as .t}l,~.~· llich ,t !!.~~~uill;:.J'!.£!J'orm.
By way of example it muy be mentioned that, in our examination, 210 cyc moyemcn ts wcre recorded during thc reading
of a continllous line of 5000 1ll111.'S length. The length of lh<:
piecc of linc, which the samc test person could oyersce at onc
fixed glancc and at the samc distance, amounted to 2-+ 111111.
Thc quotient derived from the diyision of the total length of
line of ;1000 ml1l. by this nUlllber is just 210, i. e. the exact
numbcr of eye moYements, which was recorded by dircd counting. The examination of another test persoll yielded :H-l eye
movements during reading. The length of line, \yhich could
ai one time bc seen by this person, was 15 mill. Accordingly,
the theoretically calculated Ilumber· of Ilecessary eye llloYements is :1a:~. Compared with the actually delectcd numiJer
of 344, thc concordancc in this instance Illust likewise be
callcd vcry good.
Thus, ihese very ~ .mpif' cxamination j s1'<'w that the' ·,·es
during reading move exactly the number of times absolutely
rcquircd for the recognition ot all the lettcrs of the tcxt. \Vitl!
regard to their movements, the eycs work with the grcatcst
cconomy, and superfluous eye movements in the majority of
cases amount to but a few per cent. and may bc O. The cye
movcmcnts are numcrous enough to warrant that all the lelters of the iext fall within thc rcgion og the visual field, \yhere
thc sense of form is suiTicientiy de\·c!ojled for this recognition. Both thc dextrolatcral and thc sinistrolateral .E~ ts of
the visual ric!,cI .J.!l£.. }l ljl!.s~.9 A ,\.!.!·ing .r.£~. The hypothesis
or a psychic complementary process and of systellJatic omission of words is unllcccssary.
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In the hitherto reported experiments I worked with a long
continuous line in order to Hyoid the dependenc,e of the change
of lines in the elementary experiments. The experiments, \\'hich
will /)(' reported in the following, concern reading of texl
printed -in lines below one anot1wr.
By reeording the small, jerk-like eye 1\l00'enH'nts of a
person who reads 5 meters of line of a newspaper article, and
hy letting Hside the great sinistrad eye 1Il0Yements performed
at the change of line, it becomes eYident that a great many more
eye movements are performed than if the same person read the
same article in onc continuous line of 5 meters' length . The
Ilewspaper article employed for these experiments ,,,as printed
in colulI1ns of 60 millimeters' width . The increase in the number 1)1' eye mO"ements, which is provoked by the text being
printed in 84 short lines instead of forming one long line, is
unmistakable, but it is difficult to treat from a purely numerical point of view, because the counting itself is much more difficul t. The explanation of the increase of eye mo"emen ts in
reading shorter lines, prob ably is that the length of a line does
UQ..LLQ.J:.!.!!...jL!!!.ul!.illl~_Q f the leMth of line which the eye can
obserye at a time, and that a part of the region of the yisual
field .. hence must remain_unemploX£.d at the_«;,nd of such lines.
If this explanation holds good, it should be possihle, in case
the width of a newspaper line were changed, to economise
the eye moYements, namely by arranging the width of th e
column so that it forms a multiple of the length of line, which
can he seen at onc fixed glance. However, as this is individually very different, the prohlem will scarcely acquire any
practical importance.
If the points of view with regard to the eye movements
during reading, which I ha,'e advanced above, arc correcL and
universally accepted, it must he justifiahle to expect that the
visual possibilities arc hest taken adyantage of, if the types
stand very close together and that Lhe reading of such types
requires fewer eye lI10Yelllents than if there were more space
hclween the types.
The following experiments tend to show that this is correel. On a type-writer [ wrole long strips of lines with texts
ahout the S:lll1e suhject wriLten hy the same author. Whilst
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of the strips were typed in Ihe ordinary manner, olhers
were typed with interspaced letters. By way of example I
mention that the reading of 2.3 meters of ordinarily typed line
required ;-)~ eve movements and :i~ seconds. The reading of
a corresponding number of interspaced letters required 88
eye IllO\'elllents and 56 seconds. By typing the text wilh interspaced letters, which is usually done in order to draw Iht'
reader's sJlecial attention 10 it, this end is not only attained
by the typographical change, but the reader is actually COIllpelled to perform a greater amount of reading-work and, besides, to de\'o!e more time to it. By placing the types as close
logether as possible, the eyes are spared unnecessary IllOYCmen ts. Moreover, high and slender types appear 10 be £.!:£fl' rable. These latter conclusions, ho\yeyer, arc valid only
\\ illlin eerlain limits, owing 10 some factors which I shall
finally account for.
It was IHeviously mentioned that, by fixing a leUer in a
line, it is possible to determine how long a piece of the line
onc is ablc to sce without moving one's glance. It is evident
that the piece of linc thus seen, must lie within the region of
the visual field, where the sense of form suffices for distinguishing the type of letter in question. However, it is not beforehand sure that the whole width of the region of the visual
field, whose sense of form suffices for the distinction of the
type, can be ascertained. This will best be illustrated by the
following experiment. By fixing a small pencil mark in the
center of a sheet of white paper and placing some small scraps
of paper, each provided with a single printed letter (cut out of
a ne\vspaper), on the sheet, it will be possible, by means of
removing thc scraps, to asccrtain at how great a lateral distance from thc fixation mark, thc types can be scen and read.
In this manner it is possible to dcterminc the utmost limits
of thc region of the visual field, within which the sense or
form is sufficient for the distinction of isolatcd letters. This
region will probahly prove somewhat wider than the piece
of line, \\'hich can be seen at a lime when the characters
of a line are in closc typc (proyided the reading distance and
the size of types are the same). This lends 10 show that Ihl'
eyes during reading do not always work wilh maximal utilisaSOJ\le
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!'jon of the yisual possibilities. It seems as if our psychic
capacitv opposite a certain number of letters can reach its
maximum before the purely yisual possibilities are fully
utilised. On the other hand, if the eharaelers are less close
together or interspaced, it may happen that the yisual possibilities put a limit and that it is not the psychic capacity
that is decisiw for thc length of line \yhich a person at a giYen
positio/l of glance can read Illld. concequelltly, for the number
of eye Illo\'ements, whieh the reader must perform during
reading.
This discussion with regard to the psychic and visual capacity opposite the types, likewise tends to explain why the
piece of linc, \\"hich can be seeen at one fixed glance, yaries
indi"idually and independently of the kno\Yledge of reading,
As the form of types of ordinary books usually is so close
thal it is the reader's psychic more than yisual capacity that
puts a limit to the number of letters, which the eye can perceive without moving, it is easily understood that the size of
the chm'acters and the reading distance usually acquire hut
little influence on the numher of e~' e movements necessary
for reading a giq'n amount of words, That changes or the
"isual angle, at which the characters are seen, is \Yithou L any
essential i.!!ll~lanc..£. for the l'Iumber of letters recognised by
t/I(' reader at a fixed glance - all obseryation \yhich has JHe"iously been recorded by Llll1l11re - anyone can conyince
himself of by holding a book at different distances from the
eye. For the magnitude of the excursions, which the eyes have
to perform during reading, and for the rapidity with which a
person can read, the visual angle at whieh the charaders are
perceived, is of essential importance. For, the recognition of
charaders seen at a great visual angle claims much less lime
than the recognilion of clwracters seen al a small yislwl angle.
By way of example I shall mention that i have experimentally
found out that, if the "isual angle is diminished, the rate of
reading a letler can "ary helween 1/ 10 and 1/ 1"" second. It \H)u!d,
howe,'er, be heYOlid the scope of lhis report, if I attempted
giving a detailed account of these experiments.
The aim of lily study was to show how relatively simple
arc the experiments, which render it possible to penetrade into
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[he physiology 01" !"cading, 01' whieh so littlc is knowll as yel,
allel bcsidcs, to rcport somc 01" lhc rcsults I ha\'e deriyed frolll
Ihis study.
Aussprache:
Granit (Helsingfors): Soweit tier Vortragende seine Re sultate dahin
gedcutet hat. tlass sie tlie ,-\nnahmc einer psychischen Erg,inzung a ls
eines mitwirkenden Faktors bei der Bestimmung des Gesic htswinkel ,
gebietes. in welchem bei zentraler Fixation ein Stück Text gelesen
wird. ausschlössen oder nicht notwendig machten. muss man zu Zw ei,
feln geneigt sein , In ,-\n hetraeht der raschen Verschlechterun g der
Sehschiirfe. die seitlich ,"om zcntralen Fixationspunkte eintritt. ist l ' S
wahrschcinlich . d'l ss normalcr\\'cise die Gö'enze de s auf einmal ,-\ufzu,
fassenden tlureh solche ps~'ehisehe Erg,inzung hestimmt wird. Die
Phiinomene sind allbekannt. z. B. die Ausfüllung de s blinden Flecks.
die ,-\usfüllung gegen die hlinde Scitc bei Hcmianopsie und andere
L'msbindc. welche die soge Il. Gestaltpsychologie. für die solche Ph,i,
nomene von besonderem Interesse sind. an den Tag gdegt hat . Es
handelt sich um völlig normale Erscheinungen. ohgleich sie. experi,
mcntaltechnisch betrachtet. ,1m leichtesten iso liert werd en können. wo
ein liehtcmpfindlicheres und für Sehschiirfc hcsscr a usgerüs tetes Ge,
biet an cin relativ blinderes Gchiet g renzt. Dies ist jedoch a uch hei
fovcalcr fixation der fall. wohei das Gehiet für maximale Sehsehürk
schon 85 Gcs ichtswinkclminuten peripher an ein Gebict mit 50 Pro,
zent herahgese tzter Sehschiirfc grenzt (\V c y m 0 u t h eta I.. .-\mcr .
.laum. of Ophthalm .• 1928. 2, 947),
Berg (Uppsala).
Granström (Stockholm).
Ehlers (Kopcnhagen) .
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Seitdem .Javal im .Jahre 18H6 hCI'\'o rhoh, dass die Schicl:Illlblyopie durch m e thodische üb ungen des schwachen Auges
gebessert ,,"erden kiilllltC, haben sich die meist en Ophthalll1o-

